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STUDENTS HE

PARADE FEATURE

University of Nebraska Forms Larg-

est Section In Armistice
Celebration.

Three Thousand March
j

Cadet Troops In Full Uniform Score
Hit During Lin of

March.

The University of Nebraskan cele-

brated the signing of the armistice
by furnishing the largest section to

the parade staged by the citizens of

Uncoln in honor of the event.
Twenty-fiv- e hundred people took

jiart in the parade and it is estimated

that voer half of this number were
University of Nebraska students. In
Bplte of the weather with the tempera

ture hovering around the zero mark
a large crowd of students were on
hand to take part In the parade and
a crowd which lined O street four
nnd five deep watched the marchers
as they passed in review celebrating
one of the greatest events In the
history of the world.

The students were grouped In the
rourth section of the parade and the
University cadet band headed the
sectlcm playing martial music. Next
in line was the University service
(lag carried by a number of Nebraska
co-ed-s.

Marines in Parade.
Then came the marines heading the

University American Legion section.
The "devil dogs" fell into line singing
the "Marine Hymn." They were sta-

tioned behind the color guarjl which
had been obtained through the Kansas
City recruiting station. The color
guard were In blue uniform as were
several men In the ranks. The re-

mainder of the marines wore the
winter field uniform.
Lieutenant Joe Stanton commanded
the marine section.

Army Section.
Next in the line of march was the

army section which was the largest
of the group. The doughboys made
a line over a block long, marching
eight abreast

The army group was not all in
uniform but nevertheless formed a
well-drille- unit of the section.

The Naval Group.
The navy section also was large.

A large number of the "gobs" were
in uniform and swinging along be-

hind their banner they made a good
showing.

R. O. T. C. a Feature.
A feature of the entire parade was

the R. O. T. C. troops which marched
like veterans. About nine hundred
marched in the cadet regiment all In
full uniform and with equipment.

Frequent remarks were heard In

the crowds of spectators on how well
drilled the cadets appeared and upon
the creditable showing they made.

Following the parade the R. O.

T. C. troops returned to the Univer-
sity to turn in their equipment They
then reported to the auditorium to
hear the speech of General Wood but
the building was crowded.

Grand Army of Republic.
The first section was led by Adju-

tant General H. J. Paul, marshal or

the parade. His two aides and six-

teen members of the Lincoln police
force followed. Then came the Lin-

coln high school band, firty pieces.
Following the band came the Grand
Army of the Republic with the
Colonial Fife and Drum Corps.

The drum corps was followed by
the W. R, C. and thirty veterans of
Spanish-America- n war and a few
members of the auxiliary.

Veteran Trooper.
The second division of the parade

was headed by a gold star flag with
color bearer. The American Legion
band followed, then cars bearing
wounded soldiers. The one hundred
members of the IS 4th Infantry fol-

lowed. The 355th Infantry, two hun-

dred strong, waa next in line. Five
(Continued on Pag Four

INTER-FRATERNIT-

ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION.
There wlll.be a meeting of

the Inter-Fraternit- y Athletic As-

sociation Tuesday morning, No-

vember 16, at 11 o'clock In the
Athletic office. Officers will be
elected and other Important
matters wilt be decided. Inter,
fraternity bowling will dis-

cussed, well the prospects
for Inler-fraternlt- y football and
b&sketball.

i

"he Daily EBRASI
Black Masque Party

for Freshmen Co-ed- s

Black MaBque, Senior girls honorary
irganizatlon, will entertain at a party
for all Freshmen co-ed- s Saturday
afternoon from 3 until 6 o'clock in
Ellen Smith Hall. "Every first-yea- r

Tirl Is invited to come at least for a
while during the afternoon," said a
member of Dlack Masque yesterday.
"We want them to become acquainted
with the University Seniors, and that
is the purpose of this party."

Following is the program which has
Ven preparod for the afternoon:
Solo Ethel Upton
Reading Irma McGowan
Whistling Solo Florlne Reed
Surprise Stunt Freshmen Girls

. Dancing and refreshments will fol-

low the program.

LIS
IN FOOTBALL GUSH

Disciples of Blackstone Whip Transit
Followers on Armistice

Day.

Legal Eleven Victorious in Inter-Colleg- e

Grid Game on
Nebraska Field.

The Laws displayed their superior-
ity over the Engineers In a hard
fought grid battle on the Athletic
field yesterday Immediately after the
Armistice parade and won, 13-0- . In

spite of the fact that the weather was
unusually cold, there was a large

number of students from each college
cheering for both teams.

The Engineers showed excellent
fighting spirit but they were unable
to withhold their ground against the
Laws. The first quarter was score-'ess-,

but at the close, tha ball was

but a few feet from the Engineers'
line.

The first touchdown was made by

Captain Pickett, in the early part ot
the second quarter by a line plunge.
Pickett's goal kick went true.

Score: Laws, 7; Engineers, 0.

The remainder of the quarter was

scoreless and the third quarter ended
with the score remaining 7 to 0. Dur-

ing the latter part of the fourth quar-

ter Fogelson succeeded in scoring an-

other touchdown for the Laws, but
the goal was missed by a narrow
margin.

(Continued on Page 4.)

GROSS-COUNTR- Y TEAM

SELEGTEO FOR MEET

Coach McMaster Picks Men for
Journey to Valley Run at

Grinnell.

Coach McMaster will leave this
Afternoon at 1 o'clock over the Rock
Island for Grinnell where Nebraska
will enter the Missouri Valley Con-

ference meet which will be staged on
Saturday. The men who are to wear
the Scarlet and Cream are as follows:

1. C. A. Boachkora.
2. C. F. Bowman.
3. Harry Kretzler.

(

4. W. J. Witllams.
5. J. W. Nellson.
6. J. A. Kittle.
These men were chosen trom the

first fifteen men to finish In the try-out- s

held Wednesday night Coach
McMaster is anxious to make a good
showing in the meet Saturday. Cross-

country enthusiasm at Nebraska has
fallen down In the last few years and
Coach McMaster Is anxious to bring
Nebraska back to her old standing as
one of the greatest- - cross-countr- y

schools in the west The men are
turning out for the workouts better
this year than at any time since cross-

country has been Instituted at the
University. '

Freshman Law Hop to
Be Held at Rosewilde

Plans for! the Freshman Law bop
are rapidly material Icing. . The Rose-

wilde party house baa been secured
for Friday, November 19. Music Is
to be furnished by Beck's Symphony
Orchestra. Refreshments will be
served. The Laws are putting forth
considerable effort to make it a suc-

cessful ratty. They expect the jPfy
to b one of thr btgaat Affairs of .the
reason. Ninety tickets bar been
validated. t t Student Activities
office and only a few tickets remain

Ijj to be sold.

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA,

Schulte Played With Famous
Wolverine Eleven of Long Ago

An article in the Omaha Sunday
Bee of November 7, by Walter Ecker
soil, tells of the time Coach Henry
Schulte of Nebraska played guard on
the famous Michigan team of 1904,

when the Wolverines had one of the
best teams in the country. ' The
articfe is accompanied by a picture of
Schulte and six other "stars," show-
ing the present Husker coach to have
been lean and stalwart.

The article was written for the
purpose of calling to mind the, fact
that the Michigan-Chicag- o clash of
this week-en- d marks he Maroons'
first appearance on the Wolverines'
gridiron since 1904, when Billy Hes-ton- ,

the greatest halfback eer de-

veloped In the Middle West, led
Michigan to a 22 to 12 victory over
Chicago In a bitterly fought contest.

Eckersoll continued: "It was a
struggle featured by the hardest kind
of football. Michigan was represent-
ed that year by one of the best teams
in its history. Besides Captain Hes-to- n

tjiere were Germany Schultz at
center; Coach Schulte at one guard;
Curtis at tackle; Frank Longman at

COMMITTEES ANNOUNCED

FOR UNIVERSITY PARTY

Chairman Wolf Names Helpers for
Thanksgiving Social

Affair.

The committees for the
Thanksgiving party which is

scheduled for Saturday evening, No-

vember 20, In the Armory, were an-

nounced Thursday afternoon by J.

Wilbur Wolf, general chairman. Novel

stunts have been planned for the
evening. The affair will begin prompt-

ly at 8:30 p. m.

The chairman of the Checking com-

mittee will be announced Monday.

The committees announced Thursday
follow:

J. Wilbur Wolf, general chairman.
Reception Committee.

John Dodds
Jessie Tuckerjjoint chairmen
Dewey Hay
Arthur Lonam
Clarence Ross
Richard Reese
Leo Scherer
Joe Ryons
William Wright
Eugene Ebersole
A. Wenke
Louise Schultz
Hachael Whitfield
Florence Pierce
Ada Stldworthy
Ernestine Black
Caroline Cain
Mary Herzlng
Dorothy Williams
Josephine Gund.

Decoration Committee.
Ethel Iloagland, chairman.
Lillian Westesen
Mildred Krumm
Helen Hovland .

John Barr
Frank Bleser
Sam Brownell
Floyd Swan.

Entertainment Committee.
Harry BloomstrandJ
Grace Pegler (Joint chairmen
Paul Cook
William Walsh
Ralph Russell
Florence Secery
Bernice Broughton
Ruth McKlnney.

Refreshment Committee.
Anne Frost
Robert McArthurf Joint chairmen

Stanton Troutman
Hubert Mann
Leslie Stout
Florence Ostoff
Ellen McMillan
Thelma McMurray.

COMMERCIAL DANCE.

Tonight In the Chamber of Com

merce building the ..University Com-

mercial Club will be host at its first
dance of the year. The party la

given for the purpose of aiding new

members of the society in making
acquaintances within the College of

Business Administration.

Links vs. Ags.

With more than half of the Red
and Black regular on the ohelf with
sickness or Injuries, a Lincoln high
chool "pickup" squad will battle ine

Slat- Farm Angles on the Aggie
gridiron Friday atexaaoa.- - Tlx open-

ing whistle will blow at J: 16.

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12, 1920.

fullback; Tom Hammond at halfback,

and Harry Hammond at end, while

Norcross piloted the team -- from the
quarterback position."
Eckersoll Member of Chicago Eleven.

At that time Walter Eckersoll was
a member of the Chicago eleven. "I
will never forget the kickoff of that
stubbornly fought battle," he wrote.

"In the game the bruising battle soon
reaped Its toll. Catlin and Bezdek
were forced to leave the struggle
after sustaining serious injuries. 1

shall never forget the great playing
of Heston in this game. Time and
time again he broke loose and came

down upon me with his knees nearly
hitting his chin.

"It is my honest opinion that the
west will never see such a halfback
again. This player weighed around
190 pounds and had the speed of a

sprinter. He gained so much speed

at the start that he seldom failed to

make ground when opposition was
met. He was ably seconded in this
game by Tom Hammond and Frank
Longman, who gave almost perfect
Interference for their leader."

PHI DELTA PHI INITIATES

SEVENTEEN NEW MEMBERS

Legal Fraternity Holds Fall Banquet
Wednesday Evening at the

Lincoln.

The fall initiation banquet of Phi
Delta Phi, legal fraternity, was held
Wednesday evening at the garden
room in the Lincoln hotel. During
the afternoon seventeen men were
initiated Into the fraternity.

At the banquet in the evening
Charles Reed, '21, acted as toast-maste- r.

Short talks were made by

Dean Warren Seavey, H. H. Foster,
G. N. Foster, Robbins and Edson
Shaw, '21.

The following were initiates:
Jack Landale, Omaha.
Bryce Crawfoid, Jr., Omaha.
Gregg J. McBride, University Place.
Hugh M. Carson, Omaha.
Glen A. Preston, Howe, Ind.
Harry D. Hubbard, Ypsilanti, Mich.

Huber D. Addison, New Castle.

John T. Stanton, Stromsburg.
Roy G. Trlerweller, Bloomfield.
M. C. Elliott, Mason City.
George H. Gardner Omaha.
Harold J. Requartte. York.
Cloyde B. Ellis, Wymore.
William M. Sloan, Geneva.
Chauncey W. Kimsey, Moline, 111.

William J. Froelich, O'Neill.
Ray Weightman, Mound City, Mo.

Paul Adams Stationed
at Hays City, Kansas

The following letter has been re-

ceived from Paul Adams, '20, who is

now employed by the Consolidated
Power and Light company of Hays
City, Kas.:

"I'll try to tell you a little about
what I have been doing since June
7th (how well I remember that hot

day). I came to this city to work
for these people as a traveling sales-

man, and I was employed as such for

some time. Later, larger deals such
as city light plant contracts' instead
of the little farm plants came to us
and this of course required the en-

largement of the company. I was

taken into the. offices and given the
position of secretary and treasurer,
which position I now hold, and I am

very much pleased with the present
outlook. Of course there are a lot

more responsibilities than to a man
just on the road but one will never
get ahead by shirking responsibilities.
And I might add here that I have

some dealings with 'supply and de-

mand.'
"I was in Lincoln last registration

week on business an dwas disappoint-

ed that I did not have time to visit
the campus at all.

"I have been quite successful in
following our good old Husker foot-

ball team by the newspapers and the
results are quite pleasing. And 1

have lots of opposition from two

Missouri men here in the office, we

can't even agree on politics, let alone
which football team Is the best"

AG CLUB TO ENTERTAIN.
The Ag Club will entertain In-

formally at a dancing party In the
Lincoln hotel ballr, A u..L,ht. Novel
refreshments and good music have
been promised. ,A few. remaining
tickets may be procured from Stanley
Hall, Mit Meyera or Ken Fraden-bur- g,

or from membexa of the club.

CAN
Professor Barbour at

Sigma Xi Meeting

Prof. E. H. Barbour of the 'Blolog

Department at the University gave an

interesting illustrated lecture on "The
Prehistoric Animals of Nebraska" in

the general lecture room of Bessey

Hall, Thursday evening, before mem-

bers of Sigma XI society at an open

meeting.
He discussed the origin and nature

of the Tertiary formations of the
Great Plains with special reference to

the Nebraska formations in which
are found the fossil remains of ani-

mals that lived many thousands of
years ago. Descriptions and illustra
tions of the famous Nebraska bone
beds with habitat restorations of the
large animals found In them were
shown.

SPcGIAL SECURED FOR

TRIP TO KANSAS GAME

Students to Witness Battle of Husker
and Jayhawk Saturday.

Reservations Still Open for Journey
to Sunflower State Which

Starts Tonight.

The special train to the Kansas
game will leave via the Union Pacific
tonight at 11 o'clock. Reservations
rday still be made at the Union
Pacific office in the Chamber of Com-

merce building, 204 North Eleventh
street. Tickets for the game may be

secured at the Student Activities
office or at Tucker-Shean'- s.

Railroad fare for the round trip is
514.60. With standard sleeper accom-

modations the total amount is ?20.38.

This amount is not great and authori-
ties feel that it should keep no

enthusiast at home when such a treat
as a gridiron game with the Jayhawks
is at the other end of the line.

Those who have made reservations
can further the cause by speeding up

others who intend to go but who are
"gumming the machinery" by delaying

the act of making reservations. Ne-

braska should send several hundred
rooters with the team on their tour
into the "Sunflower State." Now
that the "special" is really assured
there should be no further delay in
getting the maximum number of pas-

sengers. The train will return to
Lincoln at 9:30 Sunday morning.

PROFESSOR BARBOUR TALKS

TO GAMMA SI6MA DELTA

University Instructor Speaks on
Genesis of Domestic

Animals.

Prof. E. H. Barbour addressed the
members of Gamma Sigma Delta last
Wednesday evening on J'The Genesis
of Domfttr Jr'mals." He statod
that at one period during the forma

tion of "the earth, it was surrounded
by several hundred atmospheres of

poisonous gases and that it was im

possible for animal life to exist until

these gases had been absorbed. The
first animals were sea animals and

the first plants were water plants and

the reason for this was that they
could not survive on land because of

the gases and. the high temperature.
Birds are the outgrowth of animals

and the transformation required mil-

lions of years. Fossils found show a

marked resemblance of the prehistoric
bird to the animal. These prehistoric
animals evolved into the various ani

mals which have developed into the
modern domestic animal after several
million years.

Discovered Many Fossils.

Professor Barbour has discovered
many fossils of these historic animals
in their various stages of development
in Nebraska and most of these In

Sioux county. This county was once

covered with lakes and because or

this condition the fossils have, been

preserved. Many of the fossils un-

earthed are rare specimen and very

valuable. The principal one is that
of the "father" hog better known In

the museum as the 50,000 hog. Pro-

fessor Barbour stated that there was

only one other like it In the world

and that one will be found at the
Carnegie museum.

Gamma Sigma Delta Is an honor
ary agricultural fraternity and Its pro
gram committee contempiatea Bring-

ing prominent znen to addreea their
open meetings.

Professor Barboer 1m prcfeaaor of
paleontology In- - th Department- - of
Geology.- -

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

GRIDWlRIQRS

OFF 10 KANSAS

Nebraska Football Squad Departs
Last Night for Land of

Jayhswk.

Freshmen Taken Along
Huskers to Take Light Workout

at Kama City this
Afternoon.

Nebranka'8 football warriors left
last night over the Burlington for
Kansas City where they will take a
light workout this afternoon and pro-
ceed to tomorrow. The
"quad is In charge of Coach 8chult
and Assistant Coach Schlssler. The
squad is made up of the following
men:

Captain Day, Swanson, Scherer,
Pucellk. Weller, W. Munn, M. Munn,
Newman, Hartley, Wright, Hubka,
Dana, Cypreanson, BaRRett, Wenke,
Young, Triplett, Hoy, Schoeppel, Dale,
Moore, Thompson, Howarth, Martin,
McGlasson, Berqulst, Cressel, Rogers,
Nixon and Nelson. The last five men
named will leave tonight on the stu-

dent special. The Kansas trip will
be Nebraska's last game away from

'

home. Coach Schulte expects to give
all the men a chance In the game if
possible. The Huskers have worked
out only three times the past week
but the men are in the best of cond-
ition and expect to give the Jayhawks
one of the worst drubbings they have
received this year. Kansas has been
defeated a number of times this year
but all of their defeats have been by

strong teams.
Blankets for Varsity.

The entire Varsity squad was pre-

sented with blankets at the Penn

State contest by Clyde Elliott, a

former Husker star. The Cornhusker
enthusiasts who are making the trip
to Kansas will have the treat of see-

ing the Huskers come onto the field

tomorrow in a slightly different cos-

tume than they have been accus'tomed

to wearing.
The exact lineup that will start

against the Jayhawks has not as yet

been determinel. The probable lineup

is as follows:
Swanson, left end.

Tucelik, left tackle.
W. Munn, left guard.

Day (ciiptaln), center.

M. Munn, right guard.

Weller, right tackle.
Scherer, right end.

' Newman, quarterback.
Hartley, right half.

Wright, left half.

Hubka. fullback.

Freshmen Elevens to Kansas.

When the student special leaves

tonight there will be twenty-fiv- e

happy Freshmen on board. The

Frosh have not had a chance to

show their speed to sny one but the

natives so far this year but will have

a chance to display their ability
on Page Four)

FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 12.

Delta Chi fall party, Rosewilde

party house.
Union Club meeting, 8 p. m- - Union

Hall.
Episcopalian Club meeting, 8 p. m ,

2548 Q street
"Ag" Club dance, Lincoln hotel.

University Commercial Club dance,

Commercial Club.
34 p. m- - EllenMystic Fish party,

Smith Hall. '
Fllipmo Club meeting, 12:30 p. m.,

Y. M. C. A.

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 1S.

Dellan meeting, 7 P- -
Faeurty

Hall.
Kearney Club meeting, p.

2240 E street.
Delta Tau Delta now

Bushnell Guild theater party.

Alpha Sigma Phi hotiee dance.

Kappa Delta Phi fall Prty.

Black Masque Fwehmaa party,

p. m., Eller fm'th HalL

PI Phi Chi fall party.

Dalta Sigma Delta house danee.

Omaha Club Mke, t " 6ocl1

Silence.
Cornhusker Sana Book eowmrw

meeting, 1 p. m.


